Home Learning – 25th January 2018

Dear Parents,
We had a fabulous time this week with Cameron’s Dad bringing in a pet snake for the
children to have a look on Wednesday, linking in beautifully with our topic ‘Do all animals
have legs?’
This week we have been super Scientists during our English lessons by looking at the
different types of animals. We have been finding out information about animals in lots of
different (and fun) ways. We found out about mammals by looking at Top Trump cards- Did
you know humans are mammals just like bears, monkeys and even elephants? To find out
about birds and fish we looked at pictures and diagrams and we found out lots of
information about insects and reptiles by searching the internet. We used a safe children’s
web browser called Kidrex.org
In Phonics this week we have continued to look at the digraphs ee (What can you see?) and
ea (cup of tea). We have also learnt oa (goat in a boat) ow (blow the snow) and started to
learn the split digraph o-e (phone home).
In Maths we have continued to learn about money and its value, which has involved looking
at different coins and notes and solving money related problems.

Parent Phonic Workshop- 16th/ 17thMay
An opportunity for parents to come in and work alongside their
child. More information will come nearer the time.

This week’s Star Pupils are…
Centipedes Superstar

Caterpillars Superstar

Fireflies Superstar

Alex J for written questions to Jimmy
the snake our special visitor.

Cameron for being a ‘Go For It Gorilla’
in Maths this week.

Kirin for excellent homework. Keep
up the good work!

Please remember we are always here if you have any worries or concerns.
Thank you for your continued support.
Sarah, Emma, Sharon, Liz and all of the Year One Team

